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Some but not all of our bee-keepers
know that there is a prize, or rather four

prizes, given at the
Inventions. Toronto Industrial

Exhibition for the
"Best and most practical new invention
for the apiarist, never shown at this
exhibition." This prize has been given
for muny years. That it is a most difficult
prize to award, any thoughtful person will
admit. At almost a moment's notice the
jiidges are called upon to decide a question
which covers more than one important
point. It may be in a direction they have

ever thought and many an invention has
een shown. It might be instructive and
musing to record the inventions which
ave been displayed. In the direction of
h rididulous has been shown a box
ther longer than wide and fitting into
is is a board with an upright handle in
e centre. The board is exactly the sanie

ize as the length and width of the box.
pressing or sitting on the end or

oint of the handle, you could punish
verely anything between the bottom of
e box and the board attached to the

dle. The practical application was in
u way, the hive without bottom was

aced upon the box minus the squeezing
aratus. The bees, if for reason were
t wanted, say in the fall of the year,

e shaken into the box and then de-
oyed by crushmg the bees between the
rd and the bottom of the box. The
ention however, did not take a prize.
is year as far as we can recollect, there

shown the Deep Cell Foundation. A

coil of wire pointed at one end and a tin
cover at the other, the object of this was
to set the cage over the queen on the
comb and force her into the coil, by coin-
pressing the coil the queen's wing could
be reached and clipped without touching
the queen. We believe this invention was
shown by Mr. PierieDrumquin. The deep
cell was shown by the G. S. & M. Co., also
the perforated divider at ihe sides of the
sections as used by Mr. Pettit and our-
selves, also the wedge to put betweeu the
bottom board and the brood chamber.
The deep cell foundation took firat, the
queen cage second and the other two in-
ventions were discarded as not of sufficient
merit. It woald be well if in future such
awards were published, they are of value
for the present and the future. If anyone
else has an invention to describe let us
have it.

The botter thinking class of people are-
beginning to see the necessity for honest

and independent jour-
Courage in nalisn. The editorof

Journalism. Munsey Magazine says
in effect that much of

the criticism of the present day is value-
less, it doos not make and unmake as at
one time it did. Praise is given where it
can be, but if any adverse remarks should
be made the courage and honesty is lack-
ing. At the annual Press Association
Meeting held at Ottawa, during the past
winterone of the leadin g speakers referred
to the necessity forthe same thing. Since
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that time we have noticed the saine
thought froim other sources. Tue trouble
is, it is pleasant to have everything nice;
no fault found; no pointing out of Cefect
or error, no reforme, no advancement can
be made by praising and nevercoudeming.
It is pleasaut to see that theumber of
independent thinkers is on the increase.
We want independent men who will sup-
port an honest effort to set inatters right
and give their support to such, even wlien
matters are not moving just to suit themi.
A man who withdraws his support the
moment his wishes are crossed does not
encourage independence.

At this date of writing July 21st, the
honey crop in Ontario, Quebec ahd east

bas been good. Clover
The Honey Crop. yielded exceptionally

well, the basswood
flow bas been light, what buckwheat may
bring forth we do not know. As to the
price of honey,not much was left from last
season and times are comfortably good. As
far as I cau understand the apple crop is
liglit. In one section where fruit growers
are best posted, I understand buyers are
paying $2 a barre], in other sections they
are contracting for $1 per barrel. What
effect if any this will have bee-keepers
must judge. I believe the less fruit there
is, the more honey is likely to be used.
The editor of the Canadian Bee Journal
bas some thouglits of going to Europe with
a shipment of honey, only choice clover
honey will be taken and his plan at present
is to allow no one to send less than
500 Ibs. or more than 1000 Ibs. and take
perhaps 10,000 to 25,000 Ibs., ho to be
allowed $150 personal expenses assessed
equally on the entire shipment and only
allowed balance of his personal expenses
and reasonable payment for services out
of bal£ of what is realized out of the honey
over and above lowest Canadian prices.
Of course I may not be able to fmid time
to go or may not see fit to go on the above
terms, but if any feel inclined to send a
shipment on the above terms, let them

write at once. The shipment sont last year
has iot been a success, but we believe
that if soneone used to doing business
w0ent over with the honey, a suceseS could
be made of the shipment. lowever, as to
this the sender must run the risk as to
price secured.

In the past, during the fal of the year,
and even during the winter, many bee

keepers have been un-
Bees Wax. able to sell their bees

wax. With the large
and growing business of the Goold.
Shapley & Muir Co. Limited, Brantford,
they have decided to take wax at al times
paying either cash or trade. This infor-
mation will please those who want to
realize quickly upon this product of the
apiary.

Ever since the St. Joseph Convention (if
the International Bee-Keepers' Associ-

ation, I have beeii
Larvae taken for thinking of the dis-

Queen Cells. cussion wbich there
took place in regard

to the age of brood taken by the bees to
rear queens, wben the colony has by acei-
dent, or otherwise been made queeuless.
Some argue or maintain that the bees m ill
take brood of the proper age and convert
the cell about them into queen cell aid
treat the larvae to produce queens. Be-
fore that time and since, I contended that
the bees did not always use wisdomin this
direction, they seem to aim at getting a
queen quickly and not one which wili
serve ber purpose best. Long ob.
servation has taught me that the queens
which come out even several days before
the regular time on account of advanced
larvae having been taken do not niake
good queens-others contend to the vou-
trary. Is it not possible that the laN% of
the survival of the fittest, is at work liere.
A colony in the naturAl course of events
when the old queen is failing provides for
a successor, if they do not do this and they
have to do this after the old queen is lost
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the stock deterioratos through rearing in-
ferior queens and is finally exterminated.
The above is simply a thought which mnay
be taken for what it is worth.

Notes and Pickings.

-D. W. HWsE..

"t have used many thousand sections
c itaining full, and partly drawn comb,
but I have entirely discontinued their use
even for bait sections, for the reason that
in this locality at least, first-class comb
honey cannot be produeed in sections
containing comb drawn ont the previous
season."-C. Davenport in A. B. J.

G. M. Doolittle says in A. B. J. 306, that
the changing of hives for the purpose of
strongthening a weak colony should al-
ways be done at that time of day when
the greatest number of young bees are in
the air, as 10 young bees just entering in
on their life work, are worti 80 or 40 old
ones that are just at its close, and the old
ones we would get in aiy evônt.

The teaching, that bees will not be-
come fiald workers until 16 days old and
over, may be all rigbht where a colony is
in a normal condition, but just bring
about the abnormal condition, by remov-
ing all the field force when the hive is full
of hatching brood, during a good honey
flow, and I miss my guese if you don't
have quite a large fie d force of young
bees in 4 or 5 days. I have îepeatedly
noticed this with my system of manage-
ment for the prevention of after swarms.

"The only practical way to improve the
working or honey-gathering qualities of
our bees, is to breed fron colonies that
will store the most honey. If this is fol-
lowed out wo need not go to the bottier
of neasuring their tongue."-C. A.Buncti
in A. B. J.

"Separators or no separators,fence or no
fence, plain sections or sections with bee-
ways-well it sets my head in a twirl.
The finest comb honey put on this market
is produced by a bee keeper that never
uses separators or fences, but uses plain
sections set a bee space apart in the super.
Bees go all around the sections except
where they rest on the bottom of the
super."-C. A. Bunch in A. B. J. In the
Ju ly number of the American Bee Keeper,

Editor Hill requests this picker to launeh
my idea in regard to a better filled section
which I mentioncd in a former note. You
get the whole of my idea Bro. Hill in the
above paragraph copied froin Mr. Bunch's
article ; that is, fauH and free communica-
tion all around the section. And as te
super construction to thus hold the sec-
tions in proper place, I think I am suffi-
oient of a mechanie to know it is practical
although I have not tested it.

Editor Hutchinson in his journal, very
vigorously defonds the syseiim of contrae-
tion so extensively practiced throughout
the State of Michigan nu years gone by,
but which Editor Root says has la- el
been abandoned, and calls it a fal 
fully expect to se the announcoment of a
chalenge for a jotrnalistic duel between
the two Ed's.

During a heavy flow of honey, like the
clover flow just closed in this locality, it
is impossible to manage colonies with a
single extracting super, and produce a
well ripened article, without the loss of
several do.lars per hive, through insuffi-
cieut storing capacity. In such cases I
would like 2, and sometimes 3 supers, but
am sorry to say I have not the second for
all and third for none. How some bee-
keepers can extract from the brood cham-
ber without at least a loss of 50 per cent
unless they take thC honey green "is bo-
yond me."

I think swarming has ceased for this
season in this locahity, and as near as I
can learn in most apiaries the incrase
has been fully 100 per cent. The increase
in my own was 50 per cent including 3
Seconds, and 1 Virgin (so called) through
lack of attention.

This picker has had for his vacation
since the middle of May, solid work of 15,
16 and 17 hours per day. Perhaps it would
not be necessary to say that my clothes do
not fit nearly so tight as they did in the
winter, 25 pounds less avoirdupois, that's
all.

Nover in ny short bee-keeping exper-
ience did the becs store so much honey in
a given time under the most unfavorable
conditions as this season. Hi g winds
prevailed fully 3 days out of every 5
throughout the entire clover harvest, to-
gether with cloudy days and eold nights.
And how the little workers succeeded in
rolling up such a magnificent surplus is a
surprise to me. For instance, a swarm
hived on the 2nd of June, had by the 5th
of July, filled a 10 frame Quinby hive, and
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39-frame Langstroth super. Not that
this is such a large yield under favorable
conditions, but it is the unfavorable that
staggers me.

This is the first year that I have bon
annoyed with swarm desertion. Nearly
50 por cent of the swarms, after having
been hived in new, well made hives, with

ow frames and full shoots of foundation,
deserted, sone the second, third and
even the fourtih day. The latter having
the foundation ncarly all drawn out and
illied vith honey. I can account for it in
no way, as the hives were al kpt in the
shade before hiving, and on tle stands
they are pretty well shaded with trees.
All those desorters had clipped queens,
and of course it vas an easy mîatter to re-
turns thom, but it makes extra. work. By
the way overy swarn without an excep-
tion renained and did well after being
returned. Witt some one please tell me
whore the trouble lay, that I may try and
avoid it anothor year. [ Desertion has
given much trouble to everyone this soa-
son.--E>.3

For the benefit of the journal readers
who noticed the wailings of that Bachelor
bee-keeper, page 801, I may say. There
has been no "assassination," I am yet
alive. Reason I Let him have two col-
onies of bees just to square matters. If
his case is as hopeless to catch the fair
spinster as ie would have uà believe, and
his sympathy for widows and orpiaus is
genuine, ho will no douibt manifest it in
the near future, as there are quite a num-
ber of both in the county. Whon the
afore nentioned sypathy is manifested
in a genuine way by our "Bachelor Broth-
er," I vill deemt it a pleasure to aprise
the Bee Journal readers of the fact, if he
should fail tW do so hinslf.
-July 9th, 1898, Bethesda, Ont.

BEE-BREAD IN SECTIONS.
How it may be Avoided.

C. DAvENPORT

in A. B. J.

In my last I made mention of the fact
that the previous season I lost a large
amount-latrge at least for a bee-keepr-
by not understanding the business of pro-
ducing honey better than I do. This loss
was caused partly by bee-bread. A numn-

ber of thousand sections, wien finished,
contained so much of this tiat they were
unsalable, and the honey in thousands
more was so poorly fastoned to the wood
that it was almost impossible to iaul
them to the nearest towns without break-
age, let atone shipping them. In fact, ai
great many wore broken in handling be-
fore they loft the aplary,as a large part of
them were but slightly attaohod to tie
wood at the top.

With but few exceptions, beo-bread or
polen in sections has always caused mie
some loss each season, and to a less ex-
tent sections containing honey imperfect -
ly fastened also, but never anything lik e

is. The year before, under the sane
management, there was practically no
loss from either cause. The teasoni
miglit, therefore, in some sense, be ac-
counted to blane, but a bee-keeper in
order t inake a success of the business at
resent must be able, and understanifd
ow, to meet the conditions of different

seasons, and I have no doubt this loss I
have described might have been avoided
if one iad known how; and while I will
admit that I might net be able tW entirely
avoid it if the same conditions were to
occur again this season, yet I consider
what I did learn in regard to the matter
was of more benefit to me than what m as
lost; that is, that it will, or may bu, in
the years to come, for I am a younsg nan
yet, and expect to continue to follow beve-
keeping as a business in future.

As I have said, what I learned last year
cost me hundreds of dollars, and now it is
tg be laid before the reader at a cost to
them of but a fraction of a cent. I n on-
der if mauy of us appreciate what benelit
a first-class journal like this i3 to its read-
ers. By this I do not necessarily nean
that anything from me may be of value,
but there are hundreds of others who
each year, tirough its columns, tell us
their experiences, and what is constantly
being learned that is of value to our pur-
suit. There have been in the past, and no
doubt there will be in the future, single
copies that are worth much more to mue
than the entire numbers cost for a year.

I will first say that pollen in this imy
immediate locality is very abunduant
through the entire season, but as this is
used mainly in brood-rearing, the naturail
instinct of bees causes them, whon con-
ditions are so they can, t store it in the
brood-chamber where it will be easily
accessible for tÉis purpose. But the plan
I follow with swarms, either natural or
artificial, and one which I believe is
largely practiced, is to hive them in a
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hive with fraimes containing only starters,
when, if the supers from the parent hives,
in which work has already commenced, is
put on in a day or two, work will be re-
Niumed in them at once, and a good queen
will usually lay in a large part of the
comb below as fast as it is built, so the
nost of the honey brouglit in is necessar-
ily for some time stored in the sections.

I do not believe there is any other
muethod by which as mach honey can be
secured in sections; and, in a good sea-
son, or during a good flow, a swarm when
first hived will bring in much pollen for a
few days. Last year the flow, except dur-
ing the first few days, was very scant and
irregular; and as it was those swarms
treated the way I have described that put
pollen in the sections, it will be seen that
this method should not be practiced dur-
1ng a flow in a locality wherg pollen is as
abundant as it is hore, for when they can-
not secure honey, if pollen is plentiful,
they will carry in an excessive amount of
it, and must of necessity store it in the
sections.

Now, I have not much doubt that two,
or possibly one, frame in each hive con-
taining drawn comb, then waiting until
considerable comb was built before put-
ting on the sections, would overcome the
diffieulty, or if no frames containing combs
were on hand, a like number filled with
foundation would prove effective.

There is so much pollen here that col-
onies that did not swarm would oftimes
carry it into the sections; but years ago I
accidently learned how to ahnost entirely
overcome this by changing the places of
combs in the hive. This was done to dis-
courage swarming.

My practice was, and is largely yet, at
the approach of the swarming season to
replace the two outside combs with those
that contain the most sealed brood, the
two from the outside which usually con-
tain a large proportion of what pollen
there is in the hive are then placed in the
center. If done at the right time this has
a tendency to check swarmirg, and I soon
noticed sections over colonies so treated
hardly ever contained any pollen. Such
an abundance of pollen right in the conter
of the brood nest rnay possibly act as a
check to their gathering much more for a
tinie, However this may bo, there would
soon be plenty of room for them to store a
large amount again in the two outside
combs.

As to sections containing honey but
slightly fastened to the wood, I believe
there are means by which this can be

largely avoided, ni matter what the char-
acter of the floW is, and even if oIly sIaul
starters are used. But ais this article is
already so long I will have to wait to ex-
plain mny experimienlt in regard to this.
lmatter until some other iim te.

Southern Minnesota.

Apiculture on the Farm
* ~--oner;. L. II.nisJIS.:n. 1

WWWWWW*tt*s*tgegg

The last few years of failing crops in
nany localities, and ruainously low prices
eveîywhere, have given the tillers of the
so reason to welcoimîe e% ery legimaîate
neans to iierease tieir inicoie froimi the

farn. Frequently the savinîg of a few
dollars, bv giving careful attention to
sone branch of rural husbandry, auxiliaryto tte main branch of farning, woild
mark the difference between success and
failure.

Few people are well adapted to the cui-
tivation of bees and the prodnetion of
honey. The sting of the bec is quite pain -
fal to some, but cases where it ias proven
fatal or even seAous are very rare, and
there is much needless fear of then.
Bees,like domestic animalIs aid men, are
not usually vicious without cause. They
seldom volunteer an attack, and it is rare
that they will sting when their hives are
not being manipulated or otherwise dis-
turbed. The bee smoker and veil give
effectual protection to the person of the
operator. After the apiarist becomies
accustomed to being amlaong his bees he
will not ordinarily care to wear a veil,except when handling colonies that le
knows to be vicions.

Apiculture offers good rewards to the
careful and progressive farier, but there
is perhaps no other pursuit that suffers so
much froin neglect and mismanagement.
The apiarist should thoroigily familiar-
ize himuself with the natural history and
habits of the bee, so as to be able to con-
trol their reproduction. Rearingofyouing
bees should be stimulated only at that
season of the year tlat will bring the
workers of proper aige to gather the crop
of honey when it comles. The rearing of
drones in large numbers should be dis-
couraged and their number controlled,
for drones are consumers and not pro-
ducers. The flora of the territory sur-
rounding the apiary, and in reach of the
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bees, should be carefully studied, in order
to know .from what sources to expect
honey. Locations differ widely in this
respect. Flowers that produce honey in
abundance in some localities, 'ar useless
for this purpose in others. The flowers
of one kmd of plant may produce honey
in great abundance one season, and abso-
lutely nothing the next. But in this state
it is rare that we have an absolute failure.
Our best honey plants are white clover,
basswood, and buckwheat. In some sea-
sons the bloom of the apple trees secrets
considerable nectar and in some localities
the wild raspberrys, sweet clover, golden-
rod, wild asters, daudelions, thistle, su-
mack, heartsease, and somne other less im-
portant fiowers, produce forage for the
bees. There are few localities where a
majority of these plants are not found in
greater or less abundance, and for this
reason a person eau hardly go amisa in es-
tablishing an apiary. Care should be
taken to give the bees room to store the
honey at the right tine. The honey flow
from any class of flowers usually lasts but
a few days, and if the apiarist is not ac-
quainted with the condition of his bees
and his flora, and does not act promptly
his opportunity of securing a honey crop
will be gone.

A few words of comparison of apiculture
to other rural vocations and avocations
may not be out of place here. After the
initial expense in establishing an apiary,
the outlay necessary to the production of
a crop of honey is comparatively small.
Including interest on investment the
expense would not probably exceed
two cents per pound. The labor of look-
ing after a few colonies of bees is bardly
worth estimating, in as mach as one man
can without difficulty do the work required
to run thrce or four hundred hives, if he
devotes his whole time to his bees, and
employs a few lays help in the busy sea-
son. A fair average crop of honey may be
placed at thirty pounds per colony, which,
if put in good marketable shape, will sell
for from 8 tô 10 cents a pounîd, These are
low estimates, anu in many localities
larger returns would be obtained. Thus
the net returns per eolony may safely be
placed at from $1.80 to $2.00 per colony.
Most farmers, if they have conducted
their farming operations on business prin-
ciples, know pretty nearly what the net
profits are, from a given amount of capi-
tal, invested in poultry raising, sheep hus-
bandry, dairying, gardening or fruit grow-
ing . Without attempting to be accurate
I venture to say that the net profits from
any of these rural pursuits are far less than

eau be realized froin the apiary. Becs are
the only domestic animals that do not re-
quire daily feeding and constant care.

In the winter monthis apiculture can be
combined with almost any branch of farni
ing, and many apiarists are actively en
gaged in poultry raising, gardening and
fruit-growing. Thus it is possible for
farmers and gardeners who operate small
places to greatly increase their income, by
the outlay of a small amount of capital,
and the use of a small plot of land for an
apiary.

It is not advisable for a beginner to rush
headlong into beekeeping. If hie d
failure and disgust are likely te resait.
From two to five colonies are all that any
beginner should attempt to handle. The
beginner is likely to try numorous ex-
periments duting h s apicultural infancy
and these experiments are more likely to
be disastrous failures than not. If ex-
periments are tried on a small scale the
loss will be correspondingly light. As the
number of colonies increase the apiarist
will acquire knowledge and skill, and iii-
stead of giving up in discouragement on
account of a wholesale failure and conse-
quently heavy loss, be will be attracted
and fuscinated by this most interesting of
pursuits, and eventually make it a finan-
cial success. Let the beginner start with
a few colonies. Have them in good coin-
mon movable hives,placedin some shelter-
ed location, near the house: see that they
have the proper amount of room for stor-
ing the surplus honey at the season vhien
honey producing flowers are in bloom, and
they will gather and store the honey for
you. And if your becs are near your
neighbors land, where there are plenty of
flowers, they will not hesitate te trespas».
But the neighbor should not protest lot
the bees are gathering and storing a pure
and wholesome sweet that would othlar
wise go to waste: and incidentally they
are fertilizing and fructifying the neigh
bors' fruit trees and clover and hick
wheat fields that would be less prodctive
but for the bees. From the standpoiint of
political economy every member of the
state who is a farmer should encourag
apiculture, for they add tu your wealth.
The income to the rural population
might be largely increased if more bees
were kept and the nectar that now goes te
waste, saved. The consumption of hoacy
if capable of great increase. It can be
truthfully recommended as the purt t and
most wholesome of all sweets. In some
cities it is largoly used by bakers in the
manufacture of various kinds of honey
sweeteaed cakes. It is used in the mnann-
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factnry of confectionery, vinegar and
medicmies. The increased consumption of
honey for all these and other reasons
should be encouraged. If the farmer did
but know it ho lias a botter opportunity to
gather his sweets from his land, than he
once had whu inaple trees wore abundant
in bis forests.

Apiculture, like overy kind of industry
pertaining to the farm, is the stibject of
considerable literature. There are a half
dozen, or more, periodicals published in
this country and Canada that are devoted
exclusively to the interest of apiarists:
and there are numerous books pablisled
also, by men who have spent the best part
of their lives in researches and expert-
monts upon the bee and the production of
honey. These books give detailed infor-
mation on every branch of the subject.
Ne one can afford to enter any calling
without thoroughly informing himself in
relation to it. To those intending to em-
bark in apiculture I can give no botter ad-
vice than that they subscribe for at least
one of the poriodicals devoted to bec-
keeping, and purhase one of the several
exhaustive works on the subject.
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Apiary of R. . Smith,

St homas.

Our Beekeeping experience dates fromt
the spring of 1880 with the purchase of
one colony of bees in the Thomas hive,
and not a strong colony at that, but it
did not matter much for we had read that
bees increased very fast so we had dreams
of lots of bees and honey, and we would
bo well pleased if we only had all we
could use of Nature's purest sweet. Well
do I remomber going to Bracebridge
eleven miles to bring home the bees, (for
wo lived in Muskoka at that time). As we
had only an ox team my brother and I de-
cided the only way to insure their safe
carriage over the rough roads was to
carry ihem. After closmng them in care-
fully and tyin g a liglit bar on eaeh aide of
the hive for hiandles, we started about
sundown and arrived home during the
niglit. Next morning we were curious to
see the inside of the hive; not having
heard of such a thing as a smoker I made
a smudge in an old pail and my wife was

to blow in sneko while I pried off the
honey board. I don't think that board
lad been takon off before, but I got it
looge with a snap, and sote beeos came ont,
the s-noker could not be g )t to go where
we wanted it, so the bees bLZal to get in
our hair and sting. I tried blowng i
smoke but more seeined to go down my
throat than into the hive and by this time
the bees were getting the best of it.
Wlen 1 found hîow tightly the framnes
were glued into the slots we doeided we
had seen all we wanted to at that time.

The next thing was to propare hives for
the increase; as we did not like the
Thomas hive I made one froi a descrip-
tion given in the Montreal Witness by an
Ontario bee-keepe.r, a two-story affair, but

R. H. SMITH. ST. THOMAS.

the two stories were niot divisible, so that
to get at the lower story one hlad to dip
down through the upper one ; both wore
to be surrounded by four inches of chaff,
a clunsy contrivance that was no in-
provement on the Thomas hive.

About this time Mr. D. A. Jones created
a great stir in the beekeeping world, and
made a great exhibit in Toronto. I went
downi to the exhibition and learned sev-
eral things about handling becs and after
buying a smoker and some comb founda-
tion. 1 went home deternmined to sec the
inside of our only swarm. After taking
off the honey board whieh was glued fast
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to every frame, I fond the bees had built
their combs across the frames instead of
in thom, they having no starters or comb
guides. However I took the hive to
pieces and trnsferred the combs into the
frames, filled up the hive with full sheets
of foundation, fcd them up in October
and they wintered well packced in chaff.
The following spring ie purchased one
colony from Mr. Jones, and thon decided
the Jones' deep frame hive must b the
riglit one, o m.ade a lot of Palace hives
after Mr. Jones' pattern, but that did not
fill the bill very long, so, like most other
beginners, we devised another hive to
take the combination frame and that was

one of her letters at the time she said, "I
have borrowed every crook in the neigh-
borhood to put honey in." That season
decided that we would make a specialty
of bee-keeping, and I came home te keep
our little farm till the becs Increased
enough.

That time came before we had many
becs: for t wo years in successon we had
a failure in most of the farm crops f roi
drouth, and to cap the climax a bush fire
swept over that part of the country and it
consumed the result of our labor of years.
I can sympathize with those in the fire-
swept region this year. We thon moved
to Bracebridge for flve years, vhere I oh-

,14 ..

HOME OF R. H. SM1TH, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

the best we had tried. Atter blundering
along with varying success I took a trip to
the North-west with part of a car load of
stock for my brother and among other
effects, a colony of bees. The long con-
finement andi journey (15 days) reduced
them in numbers but they built up and
filled a crate of sections. That I exhibited
at the first agricultural fair held at Indian
head, Assinaboia, to the great surprise of
many. During my absence my wife look-
ed after the farm and becs, they increased
from eigbt to twenty colonies and she ex-
tracted about 900 pounds of honey. In

tained employment as assessor, etc.. that
did not interfere with my work witlh the
becs.

In the mumner of 1893 I paid a visit to
Mr. J. A jpaugh at St. Thomas, who was
wanting to sell out his apiary and home.
we decided te take it enly to meet witk
a severe reverse the first two years in the
faiture of the honey crop. But last sea
son and the present we had fair ciops of
honey.

The picture of our home does not shos
much of the apiary of 110 colonies % hichiu
located partly in the rear and under the
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apple trecs (which wero at the tinhe loaded
wivth fruit). We have also two other api-
aies about five miles from the city, or 170
colonies in all. This picture was taken at
a sad time for us; my wife, who is sitting
on the steps, lad boeu ailing for six
inonths, and hiad just been told by a To-
ronto doctor that she had only three or
four months to live. It was a great shoek
and we all feit as sad as we look. How-
ever, the doctor proved to be inistaken in
the time but not in the disease, (cancerous
tumor). A year has passed since that tiie
and last month my dear wife gradually
sank and passed away after great suffer-
ing, patient and brave to the end. Heury,
our oldest son, and I miss her very imueih.
She was always thinking of our comfort,
and if I was away from home during the
swarning season I knew the bees would
be looked aftor, as she delighted to work
with themn and always had a few colonies
for lier own special use.

[This was written last faill.-E».]

te A Beginner's Experience.

JAS. J. HuLnEv.

Another month has passed avay, and I
an pleased to record the fact that ny
newi friends, the bees, are prospering. 11
July lst I extracted 60 pounds of honey.
I lad a great experience on that day. 1
now have at this writing (July 22) twro
supers on iy hive, one of which is filled
and the other almost so. I expect that
there will easily be 60 pounds more to
take off when the season closes; naking
a total of 120 pounds from one hive. Of
the tiro supers now filled only one was
extracted on July 1st, so that the bees
have drawn out three supers and gathered
the above quantity of honey. The other
super extracted now contains a swarm of
bees. I preferred to give the swarm the
drawn-out frames rather than the frames
with foundation.

Af ter having extracted on July 1st, and
replaced one super on the hive, I expected
to have a swarm. On the evening of July
7th I was informed that a swarni of bees
were in a neighbor's tree, and assumuing
tbatthey were mine, lhived them. No one
saw then issue from ny hive. I am yet
ini doubt whether they are mine or not.
1 could see no perceptible diminution of
bees in the hive. I took my super, from
which I had extracted the honey, to the
tree where the bees hung. They fell to

the ground in muy efforts to cut the branch
to whieli the: attached themselves. I
found the qucen tand saw hler pass into
tl( hive, but the becs were slow to fol-
low. They clustered in front and all
around the hive. After waiting till dark,
I took the smnoker and gave themn a good
se'vere smoking, aud drove them into the
hive. I thon closed the outrance and
carried then home. 'I'hey went to work
at once. They cleanied the comub up nice-
ly and imnnediately set to work gathering
hee -bread and honey. I Nas surprised at
the quantity of bee-bread they gathered.
I kept watching very anxiously for the
queen to start laying which she did not
do until the 16th, just nine days after
hai ing been hived. At the top of the
frame's antd formïinug an arch is storted the
honey they have gathuered. All the cells,
wvitli the exception of those containing
bee-bread, have now an egg in each.
Somie of the brood is quite weli advanced.
I an going to watch then closoly through
ail their stages of growth during the
twenty-one days. Wlhen one set of
brood is out it will be a very strong hive,
because the swarin was a large eone.

i have become very fond cf bees. They
are au interesting and delightfuul study.
Editor Iloltermann keeps me thoroughly
postd and lias given me a valuable
amlount of information. He seems to
know the honey bee ahnutost as thoroughly
as it is possible to know it. I am not now
at all sui prised that lie lias taken sueh a
forward position aiong the bee-keep, rs
of Canada. I have spent muueh time with
him in h. s own apiary. His presence
seems to have such a quieting effect that
I am never afraid of getting stung while
he is about.

Talk about getting stung! Did you
ever have the itchi ? Well, its the saine
thing. On the morning of July lst I
started out to take the supers off my hive
for extracting. I had a bicycle suit on.
The bees got at the calf of my leg and
stung ilirough the stocking. Thuey didu't
do a thing with me. The leg swelled up,
and the heat and fever that was in it was
something au fui. I simply scratched ail
night long.

I am living in delightful anticipation of
the crop of honey I will reap next year.
Possibly i may become conceited enough
to think I am a bee-keeper, and attend
seme of the conventions. I remember the
last Ontario convention held in Brantford.
Editor Holtermann, who was tien prosi-
dent, entertained a number ot the dele-
gates. I had the honor to be present. I
sait next to that veteran bee-keeper, Mr.

829
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Hall, of Woodstock, who occupied the
vice chair. While sitting beside Mr. Hall,
a "good thing" occurred which I cannot
resist telling now that the opportunity
has presented itself. It occurred thiis
way: After Mr. Hall bad disposed of the
toast list placed at his disposal, I noticed
a large number of gentlemen had said
nothing. I thougIt some might be
brought to their feet if they bad the op-
portunity, so I suggested te Mr. Hall to
call for volunteer toasts. It seemed to
strike Mr. Hall as a good idea, so he m-
mediately rose, placed his hands with
great deliberation upon the table, cleared
his throat and said: "We al admire our
noble young men, whose patriotie fervor
prompts then to take up their ans -at
their country's call, and defend it if need
be, with their lives! Let us," with a ma-
jestic wave of the hand, calling the gnests
to their feet, "Let us drink the health of
our noble volunteers ! " Alas ! tbe silent
bee-keepers were not in it. Notone arose
to respond. One or two youug men,
whom Mr. Holtermann had engaged to
furnish the musical part of the program,
replied. The hand of Mrs. HalI was
plainly visible. She had evidently kept
her mate at home when the convivial
Scotchmen and Irishmen of Woodstock
were around the banquet table keeping
alive the immortal memories of their le-
spective countries. Mr. Hall, evidently
was not one of them. No one present
saw the joke, and I have been bursting
ever since te tell it.

Frame Hives and Box Hives.
-. M. Docu'r

For a long time it has been taken for
granted that the movable frame hive was
vastly superior to the box hive for the
production of comb honey, with but little
thought being given to the subjeet. If I
asked aprominent bee-keeper the question,
which is the better, the frame hive or the
box hive forthe producing comb honey 1
the answer I would receive nine times
out of ten would be, "why,the frame hive,
most certainly. If this werenot so all the
writers in the different bee papers would
not be writing about frame hives and
praising them." But the simple reason
that wnters on bee culture use frame hives
amountsto but little. The things we wish

to know is, why these writers use the
frame hives in preference to a well made
and a well porportioned box hive. As I
am asked nearly the same thing by a
correspondent, he saying, "give your views
thiough the colums Of the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL," perhaps it may be interesting
to some, to go over these grounds with
me. Paul, the great aposus te the Gen-
tiles told the early Christiais that they
should always be ready "to give a reason
of the hope" they had, so any bee-keeper
slould always he ready to give a valid
reason for the way he manages his becs,
or a good reason to support whatever lie
writes for publication. If any man or
woman cannot do this they cau rest as-
sured that there is something wrong
somewhere. So, when asked as above, I
questioned myself, why de I use movable
frame hives in preference to box hives?
As I believe I have good reasons for so
doing, I will give them to the readers of
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, and let theim
draw their own conclusions as to tie
correctness of the sane. We areto suppose
each style of hive is well made, and of the
sane dimensions, and that the box hive
gives as easy access to the surplus arrange-
ment as does the other, so that we may be
fair in our reasoning. Keeping aIl Of the
above in our minds we proceed; as spring
is the season when we first begin to pre-
pare to secure our honey crop, we wifl
commence with that time. Upon the tirst
warm day we wish to know that each hive
has honey enough in it te last till the
flowers bloom, so the bees can secure a
living. To this end we wish to examine
the inside of the hives, we come to the
box hive, take it from the bottom board,
and hold it up to the sun, driving the bees
down with smoke, to sec if we can see any
sealed honey, and after inspecting all a.
best we can, we have to guess at the
matter, and trust that our "guess is
right. If bars are used at the top iii con.
nection with the honey board, we cai re-
move the honey board and guess a litte
closer than before. With the novable
frame hive all we have to do is to lift ont
the frames and we know to a certaint.r
just how much honey there is in the hive.
As we work on we soon find a colon widl
little or no honey, which would stai ve if
not fed in a week, so we get ontour feeder
and feed them. If it keeps warm so tht
bees can get at the feeder, or to a comb of
honey we place in the chamber to thehive,
all goes well. If it turns cold our beei
starve. In a case like this, with the frame
hive, all we have to do is to give th cstarv
ing colony a frame of sealed honey fin
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our honey room, or fill a conib with syrup,
and hang in the centre of the cluster of
bees, when we know positively they are
al right. Thon on our examination we
find a colony as above, while the next one
has much more than is needed. With the
frame hive we can excian an emtpty
comb for a full one, and thus both colonies
are benefitted and we are saved the trouble
of feeding at all. A little later in the
season we wish to know that each hive
lias a good prolific queen, so that workers
may be produced in tinte for the ioney
iarvest, and if they have not such a queen
procure one for then by raising or other-
wise. Here we are almost entirely baflled
with the box hive, while we can know to
a certainty about the que en being good or
poor if we use a frame hive, and if poor
the matter ean be easily remedied. At
this time we also wish to get aIll surplus
drone comb out of the hive, if this has not
already been done, for if the bees are
allowed to build more or less drone comb,
said comb will soon be filled with drones,
which, when hatched, will consume large
quantities of honey, which would other-
wise be stored as surplus. This keeping
the drone comb out of the hive is no small
item, for I have known so much drone
conb to be built by a swarm having an
old and failing queen that the next season
the drones produced from that conb con-
sumed nearly al of the honey, as fast as
the few workers reared could gather it.
With te box hive we can do little or
notbing by way of getting rid of this drone
comb, while with the frame hive it is
easily taken out and worker cumb or
worker foundation fitted in its place.
Thon I am a believer that a colony of bees
can be increased much faster by a proper
manipulation of the combs, thus getting
the bees ready much quicker for au early
honey harvest, then they would be if left
to thenselves, which thing, (manipulation
of the combs) is anutter impossibility with
the box hive. Again, as it approaches the
ioney harvest, we fid that sone of our
colonies are extra strong, while others are
weak. This we wish to remedy by taking
bees and brood fron the stronger and
giving them to the weak. Of course bees
can be drummed out from the box hives
aud given to others, but how much easier
it is to take a frame of brood and bees
froin a frame hive and set it into another
hire, than by any plan we could use were
we to adopt box hives. MHany more
reasons could be given, but the above are

i quite sufficient it seems to me., to convince
any one of the superiority of frame hives.
Nom ithstanding al of the above let me

say, that the valne of the frame hive con-
sists wholly in the use of the frdies, and
if any one is so careless or lacking in
energy that they lever haudle the franes,
or make use of theim to promote the wel-
fare of the colony, thon the box hive is as
good for themu as any.

Borodino, N. Y.

e The Taylor Swarm-Catcher.
-H. Rowsounc m

Beekeepers have continually exercised
all their ingenuity in discovering almost
countless iethods of reducing the apiar-
ist's dirty work, i. e. Swarnming. But
putting aside the varions self-hivers,
queeni-eatchers, and different systeis of
dividing, only one nethod of controlling
swarns has conme into vogue viz. clipping
the queen's wings. But there is a device
that is little used and ought to corne into
more general practice. i mean the Taylor
Swarin-Catcher which cages not only the
queen but the swarm as well.

If the beekeeper can watch the hive
entrance for the queen, he eau just as
easily and in a third of the time, clap a
catcher to the entrance and then look
round for other swarms which may be
issuing, taking care of three or four in the
time he spends looking for the queen.
And besides this lie avoids the labor of
clipping his queen's wings.

Tfei catcher should not be left on the
hive longer than the swari is issuing as
there is a tendency for it to return.
Whon the cloth is tied over the entrance
the catcher should be stood up entrance
downward, so that the swarm Vill not
cluster on the cloth, naking it more awk-
ward to be taken off. Of course the
merest tyro understands that the queen
nust be inside the cage or all will go
wrong. The catcher should be left stand-
ing near at hand for those bees that have
escaped to cluster upon, but it must not
rest against a live because the roar of the
swarn might cause another to issue.

The swarin must not be dumped at once
but the bees ouglit to be allowed tine to
eluster and to get rid of the flying fever.
Otherwite the swarn will Ily up and clus-
ter upon a tree. A fussy man may put his
swarms on ice or under the pump. The
-writer bas left a late swarm out all night.
Then when the cluster is thoroughly cool
it may be dumped in alhnost a solid mass
with no flying at all.
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In a very crowded apiary I had three
swaris in ten minutes, six in the hour.
They were caught with the greatest ease,
The swarms rushed pell-mell ito the
cages, which were then tied up and the
bees looked as pleasant as a ball in the
pound. No swarms united. The writer
infinitely preferred this method to dis-
playing traces of his Simian ancestry by
shinning up a tree and playing the ape in
its powerful branches and then shaking a
collection of swarms as big as a barrel
down his sleeves to niake him howl like a
roasted cat and after that hiving a lot of
bees in one place without a queen and in
another all queens with the attendant
complications.

With every attention paid to the easy
details, and these details soon become a
habit, the Taylor Swarm-Catcher is a suc-
cess, but if the nesessary conditions are
neglected and the device is a failure, the
fault is not in the cage but in the manipu-
lator thereof.

Burlington, Ont. July 16. 1898.
Mr. Rowsome, who has been spending

the season with the editor of the C. B. J.
in the home apiary with the object of en-
gaging in bee keeping for himself in the
above gives his experience-I should just
like to emphasize the necessity of keeping
the bees in the swarm catchers until they
cluster. If this is not done they are likely
to fly away when dumped in front of the
hive. I believe this device will come into
very general use before long.

To Prevent Swarming.

EDITOR C. B. J.
Dear Sir, Received the 50 frames and

foundation to-day, many thanks for your
kind attention and promptness in shipping.
I have four hives with supers nearly al
capped over and I am putting on a second
super, between,, so as to prevent swarm-
ing it possible, these four hives have
caused me no trouble as yet, but I have
two first swarms, which I am unable to
control as regards swarming. Now I
wish you would be kind enough to give
me a little advice regarding these two

swarms. I put supers with fulI sheets
of foundation on these two swarms in
time, v hich they.filled and capped over in
19 days, I then put on a second super with
full sheets of toundation (between) but
could not do this before they got crowded
and commenced swarming. I thon caged
both queens for 8 days, this of course
stopped the swarming and during the
time the queen's were caged they did
well, but after liberating the qtueen's they
have again commenced swarmingasbefore
although they have ample room provided
by rhe second super between, whicl vas
put on, on the 6th inst., and which is up
to date nearly al drawn out. Now what
objection would there be in placing a
queen excluder between the bottom board
and brood chamber to prevent the queen
from coming out f Should thisnot answer
the same purposes as caging the queen
and at the same time letting her have
liberty in brood chamber ? This arrange-
ment would of course prevent the drones
froni passing in and out of hive, but there
is only a very odd one, and besides they
are not needed for fertilizing purposes
now. Is there any objection to thuis
arrangement or should I let them swari
and proceed as explained by Mr. Morri-
son, page 294, C. B. J., July 1898 kindly
reply and oblige. Yours truly

A. R. ROBINSON,
Quebec, July 14. '98

P. S. If all right to place queen excluder
as explained how long should I let it re-
main there. A. R. R.
A. R. Robinson Esq., Que.,

Dear Sir,-I am in receipt of your letter
of the 14th, and in reply would say that 1
am an advocate of preventing swarming
by giving room in time, shading and veiiti-
lating, but I would not resort to methods
such as you mentioned. To cage the
Queen or prevent her from flying by put-
ting a queen excluder under the brood
chamber is bad practice. To prevent the
bees from swarming in such a way, will,
in my estimation, give less hoaey, and the
bees will not work as well. Again, if the
bees swarm frequently and the Queen
does not follow, being prevented in some
such way as mentioned above, they wiIll
destroy her. If I was very anxious to
preventincrease I would break down the
queen cells, and give the bees more room.
If after this they started cells and swarm-
ed, I would allow them to have a new
hive. You appear to have a very heavy
loney flow in the Province of Quebe.

R. F. HOLTFLMAN.
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Toronto Industrial Exhibition Prize List for 1898

Class 76*HONEY AND
eAPIARY SUPPLIES

Open to Al Bee-Keepers-Agents Excluded
Entrarice Fee-25c. Each Entry

SFC.
1 Best anîd most attractive display of 50 lbs. of extracted

granulated Clover honey, in glass, quality to count
80 points, display 20 points........... ......

2 Best and most attractive display of 50 lbs. of extracted
granulated Linden Honey, in g ass, quality to count
80 points, display 20 points...........................

3 Best display of 500 lbs. of liquid extracted Honey, of
which not less than 250 lbs. must be in glass, quality
to count 80 points, display 20 points.................

1 Best 500 lbs. of Comb Honey in sections, quality as per
score card to count 100 points, display 33; total, 133
points ........-...----..................----.......

5 Best 12 sections of Comb loney, quality to be consider-
ed, that is to say clean sections and best filled.......

6 Best 100 lbs. of extracted Liquid Linden Honey, in
glass, quality to count 80 points, display 20........

7 Best 100 lbs. of extracted Liquid Clover BUoney, in glass,
quality to count 80 points, display 20 points........

8 Best 10 lbs. of extracted Liquid Clover Honey in glass. -.
9 Best 10 lbs. of extracted Liquid Linden Honey in glass

10 Best 10 lbs. of extracted Liquid Buckwheat Honey, in
glass .................. ........................ .

il Best Beeswax, not less than 10 bs........-............
12 Best foundation for brood chanber.....................
13 Best foundation for sections...... ..............
14 Best Apiarian supplies .......... ............
15 Best and most practical new invention for the Apiarist,

never shown before at this Exhibition ...............
16 Best six varieties of uses to which honey may be put in

preparing articles for domestic use, the increase they
are likely to make in the demand for honey, quality
and origmnality to be considered........ ............

17 For the most tasty and neatly arranged exhibit of Honey
in the Apiarian Department, to be limited to the
quantities called for in the preceding sections, all the
Honey to be the product of the exhibitor. $25 of this
prize is given by the Ontario Beekeepers' Association

18 To the exhibitor taking the largest number of first i 1.
prizes for Honey at this Exhibition, 1898......... 2.

lst. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.

$4 $3 $2 $1

4 3 2 1

18 12 8 5

4 3

25 16 8 5
Silver Medal.
Bronze Medal.

Special Exhibit.

A specially interesting exhibit will be made at this Exhibition under the super-
vision of Mr. R. F. Holtermann, of the Ontario L gricultural College Staff, by permission
of the Hon. John Dryden, Provincial Minister of Agriculture, showing forth the
Natural History of the Honey Bee; interior of the hive, queenless colonies, with queen
cells, drones and workers. Also comb building and honey atDring in different stages;
also brood and the method of handling bees and taking honey, with practical lectures
thereon.
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Bee Culture

AT TUE TRANS-MISSISSII>I.

The Apiary building at the Trans-Mis-
sissippi and Intrnational Exposition is
located on the Northtractdirectly opposite
the Transportation and Agricultural Im-
plement building. It betongs to what is
familiarly known as the Swiss Parmhouse
style of architecture and is declared by
experts to be tthe bost arranged and most
convenient building ever erected for bee
exhibits. The building is 148 feet long by
75 feet wide and is built of wood and staff.
All the exposed heavy timbers are painted
a red brown color while the roof is green
and has a skylight on each side of the ridge
pole that extends the length of the build-
ing. Every precaution lias been taken to
insare plenty of light as it is an 4mportant
adjunct in dirplaying a honey exhibit. In
addition to the skylights there are numer-
ous windows and the show cases have both
glass sides and tops. The interior of the
building lias been prettily decorated with

Two liquefying rooms ftully equipped
with utensils used by bee keepers are
located in the west end of the building for
the convenience of exhibitors. There is
also a very large assortment of hives and
extractors and other articles required for
bea culture.

.A. comfortable reception room has been
fitted up for visitors in the gallery where
three colonies of bees may be seen at work
in glass hives or passing back and forth
fron near by gardons through holes made
in the wall for their accommodation.

The color of honey varies as much as
does the bees' sources of supply. Heart-
sease, a species of smartweed, produce .a
rich deep amber honey, while white clo- er
is a pale straw color. Alfalfa honey is not
espeeially remarkable for clearness in
color but it has a fine flavor, as has also
the Basswood honey that is readily
distinguished because of its greenish tint.

The United States Bee Keepers' Union
lias decided to hold its next convention at
Omaha and an effort is beingmadeto have
it held September 7th, 8th and 9th, whiclh

draperies of yellow aud white and the
names of the counties exhibiting are shown
in comb honey.

The Nebraska display is arranged in a
case that extends along the south side of
building. The exhibit is very attractive
and complote and contain a large array
of samples of honey both in the comb and
extracted. A unique feature of the Doug-
las County exhibit is the bottled wine and
vinegar nanufactured from honey.

In the centre aisle a large collection of
pressed honey and pollen producing
flowers and plants are displayed in a large
case. Nebraska is represented by 1800
different specimens. There is also an
attractive array of wax flowers, the work
of Mrs. E. Whitcomb. Other states ex-
hibiting are: Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, Texas and Utah.

are the dates set for the National Pare
Food Congress to be held at Omaha. Mr.
E. Whitcomb, Supt. of the Bureau of
Bee industries, is in hopes that the Bee
Keepers' Convention may be hold at that
time as he says the Bee Keepers' Unin is
working along the same lines and in har.
mony with the Pure Food Congres. ind1 i
is believed that reduced railroad rata
muay be more easily obtained at that time.

A Correction.
In my letter which you published in the

C. B. J., the basswood trees I referred to
werc TEN feet high not two feet. I alo
said that sweet clover always prodiced
"some" Loney, the Journal made ie say
"sour" honey. Please correct.

Islington, July 9, 1898. J. D. Ev.4s.
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Eighteenth Annual Meeting'--,--

OF THE ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS'
.%ASSOCIATION.e

$$$$$$$$$$$$Conitinucil.

Mr. Holtermann-There is no excuse at
the present time for buying bees
in a country where they have no foul
brood act, and bringing them into this
country. The first time 1 liad the foul
brood inspector come to the County of
Brant, there was a man in my own vicin-
ity who was constantly buying these bees
f rom the other side, and I was pretty
suspicions; I began to be afraid of those
bees; I had the Inspector come there, and
lie found the disease in an apiary; he
went to other apiaries where they had not
the least 5dea they had foul brood, but
thev foun' they had it, and they were
eXCeedingly thankful I had the Inspector
cone to t.t part of the country.

Now in regard to the cure, I had Mr.
McEvoy come to our apiary last spring
anid ir;pect it, and lie went through the
apiary, and in the very last colony lie
fournd something like four or five cells
which contained what lie took to be foul
brood.

Mr. McEvoy-It was, straight.
Mr. Hol*.ermann-He says, "Just treat

that; that will be all riglit."
Mr. McEvoy-Because it was a good

colony.
Mr. Holtermann-I said I would not for

one minute, with 100 or more colonies in
the apiary, hesitate about destroying
them. I went and got the coal oil, and
poured it on the hives. My wife came out
and Mr. McEvoy says, "This is none of
ny doings; I amnot telling him to do this."
(Laughter.) I just took it to one side,
set tire to it, and burned it right to the
ground.

Mr. Holmes moved, seconded by Mr.
Post, that the Inspector's report receive
the approval of this Assoctation, and that
it be received and placed in the annual
report of this Association.

The President put the motion, which,
on a vote having been taken, was declared
carried.

The Secretary read the Directors' report.
DIRECTORS' REPORT.

Your directors have endeavored during

the past year to carry out the wishes of
this Association, and to (o all in their
power for the interests of bee-keepers
generally.

The usual grants were made to the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition and also to
the Western Fair Association, and a grant
of ten dollars ($10.00) was made to the
Canada Central Fair, at Ottawa. These
grants were used for the purp'se of en-
couraging the varions branches of the
bee-keeprng industry.

The sun of two hundred dollars ($200)
was set apart as grants to the varions
affiliated societies, but as there was ouly
nine associations affiliated, the sua paid
out was only one hundred and eighty
dollars ($180.00)

Acting on your expressed wish at the
last annual meeting we have given the
Canadian Bee Journal to every member
of the association. The annual report has
(so far as we know) been supplied to every
member. The treasurer's statement and
auditors' report will be presented to you,
which will give a statement of our finances.

W. COUSE, Sec'y.
Mr. Holtermann moved, seconded by

Mr. Chrysler that the report be adopted.
Carried.

Tho secretary read a paper on "Out
Apiarien," by Mr. W. P. Coggshell, of
West Craton, New York State, as follows:

OUT APARIES.
My first out yards was established in

1878. I have now three, ranging from
three to twenty six miles from home. I
take entire charge of them myself from
home with the help of a man and my
thirteen year old boy except during the
extracting season when I have more.

To accomplish tàis I get evorything
ready at home when there is no work to
be doue at the out yards, thon the first
trips in the Spring sees every yard supplied
with their supplies for the season. These
include fuel for smokers, and even the
matches to light them with. The kegs
for the honey are taken direct from the
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factory to each of the yards just before
the season opens. Of course I sometimes
make a nistake in estinating the amount
of store rooin reuired, but it' is an easy
matter to equalize them when occasion
requires. Each yard also has its regular
lot of tools and furniture which stays there
the year through. This includes the
extractor, store can, capping dish and
knife, strainer, and plenty of tin pails for
water etc. There is a supply of nails,
screws, racks, wire cloth, and of course
the hammer and screw driver, two bellows,
one automatic smoker, long wisp brooms
and a wheelbarrow make up part of the
out door equipment. In fact, each yard
has about everything that is likely to be
nceded there except the bee veils, which
always go with the man who does the
work. The spring locks which are on the
houses are all alike so that one key fits
them ail. 1 always try to get as' protected
a location as possible when locating a new
yard. This is usually in the edge of a
piece of woods where a space can be clear-
ed off and leveled down sufficiently for
the purpose. I always try to get them at
least twenty rods from the road so as to
have no trouble with passing teams.

When I make the lease for thò location
I include the right of way to and fron it
and the right to, move off the building
which I put up when I go away. This
building is usually 12x16 ft. and 8 ft. high
at the eaves. This wiLl accomodate from
eighty to one hundred colonies, which is
as·many as the location will support in
this section of New York. The bees are
all wintered out of doors, either in chaff
packed hives or in large packing boxes
holding eight colonies. Those in the
chaff hives remain packed the year round,
but those in the boxes are unpacked at
the time of apple bloom and are used as
single walled hives during the sunmer,
being packed again in October for the
winter

W. L. COGGSHA LL
Mr. Holtermann-A number of those

present had the pleasure of meeting Mr.
Coggshell in Buffalo. I had met hn in
previous years and in Buffalo I roomed
with him, and there is no doubt that Mr.
Coggshell, gets through an immense
amount of work and lie is a very success-
ful bee keeper. I am only soi ry he did
not, in his paper, go more into details.

Mr. Couse-There might be some
excuse in the fact that he has
been away from home: lie says:
"Dear Sir: I have been to New
York and overlooked the matter." I pre-

saine his time was very limited when he
got home.

Mr. Gemnell: "I have cQfo in con-
tact with him several times and I believe
lie is a good bee-keeper and I regret the
particulars are so short."

Mr. Couse: "I suppose this paper
miglit bring up a very goodi discussion on
out apiaries. le is a man that does not
say very nuch unless you pick it out of
him. What I understand is that his pro-
duction of honey is very large; he did
tell me how many thousand pounds, but i
do not like to say because I do not iii t
renember. But, lie does this work pretty
nearly all himself with the aid of his boy
and hired man, and there is very little
expense in handling 1200 colonies of bees.
I suppose he bas come to the conclusion,
like a good many more, that the price of
honey is 80 low that unless we prouce
an immense amount of honey our returas
are very small, therefore we must in-
crease our apiaries if we are going to stay
in the boney business. That is his posi-
tion, I undlerstand. The price of honey
ha, dropped so low that a man with loi
colonies of bees dare not depend on it for
a living. There were a good muany coi»-
plaints in Buffalo of people going into the
business who were not specialis s. h'le
question was bronght up as to wh were,
and they asked all those who made a
business of bee-keeping and bee-keeping
only to stand up and there were only
some four or five, or three, I think it was,
out of fifty or more."

Mr. McEvoy: "Did Mr. Coggshall stand
up ?

Mr. Couse: "No; he has a farm."
"So that yon sec the bee keeping indus-

try is uually connected wità something
else. If a man thinks of goine in to the
business to make a living out of it hie hs
now got to be au expert bee keeper and
handle an immense number of colonies to
make a reasonable living. Therefore we
must come to the conclusion hat we înmut,
if we are going to go on in bee-keeping,
find a market for our honey, for the
amount that we must produce if we stay
in the business, and I think it is a mattez
that ought to receive a good deal of atten
tion at the present time, as to how manY
colonies a man eau handle and iow much
honey he is going to produce and what le
is going to do with it; le must find t
market.

(To be continued.)
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The United States Bee-Keepers Union

EITOR CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL:-
Please say in the nextissueofyouxrjoui-

nal that after thoroughly considering the
matter of the place for holding the next
convention of the United States Bee Kee-
pers Union the executive comnittee has
deuided in favor of Omaha, Neb. as the
plane, and probably carly in Oct. as the
time, but the exact date will doubtless be
fixed by those having in charge the se-
caring of reduced rail road rates, and the
comittee is going to put the securing of
these and hotel rates and place for the
couvention to me,t, etc., etc., on Bro. E.
Whitcomb's shoulders, for they are broad
and he is right on the ground. A short
time since he sent me some particulars re-
garding rates froi which I take the follow-
ing; "Every day during the exposition
tickets will be on sale from all western
passenger association territory to Omaha
at one and one-third fare for the round
trip, except the rates trom the following
joints which will be as follows; Chicago,
$20; Peoia, $17; St. Louis, 17 Denver,
$25. Tickets will be limited to return
thirty days from date of sale not to ex -
ceed Nov. 15. From June lst to Oct. 15
the pas.senger rates to Omaha f rom all the
principal cities and towns in the United
States Boyond the western passenger
association territory will be 80 per cent.
of double the first class fare. Tickets
good to return until Nov. 15," but PI ex-
pectie g(?)lower rates, for Bro. Whitcomb
told the convention at Buffalo last sum-
mer tIhat if the Union would hold its next
mneeting at Omaha during the time of
holding the Trans-Mississippi Exposition,
we should have "as low rates as to any
place on earth."

We know that brother Whitconb wili
do "his level best" for those who attend
the coniveution, and show then the
sights( on the exposition grounds.

Further notice of rates, time of meeting
etc. will be given when known.

A. B. MAsON
Sec. U. S. B. K. U.

Sta. B. To:edo, O. June 25, 1998.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Talules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness,
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

THE DIETZ

DRIVING LAMP
Is about as near perfection as 50 years
of Lamp-Making can attain to. It
burns kerosene, and gives a powerful,
clear white light, and will neither blow
nor jar out. When out driving with
it the darkness easily keeps about two
hundred feet ahead of your smartest
horse. When you want the very best
Driving Lamp to be had, ask your

dealer for the - Dietz."
We issue a special Catalogue of this

Lamp. and. if you ever prowl around
after night-fall, it will interest you.

'Tis mailed free.

6o Laight St., New York.
EstabUshed in x840.
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CONTROL YOUR SWARMS, RE-QUEEN
PATr Send M5e. for sçainplesclEr-.9. of West's Patent Spiral

Wire Queen Oil Pro-
tectors, and Patent S iral
Queen Hatching an Il.
troducing Care . also best

* Bec-Escape, wjth ciroular
explainlng. Twelve Cli
Protectors, 60c.; 100, $3.
$Iwelve Caps, ia; 100,
$5, by mail. Circular

free. Address N. D. West, Middleburgh, Scho.
Co., N. Y. Sold also by all tho leading supply
dealers.

AGENI S:

COOLO, SHAPLEY & MUIR Co, Limited.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

BEES WAX WANTED.
We pay Catsh or Trade.

Address,
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited.

Brantford, Ont

Comb Foundation Mill.
12-ilich. Firstkclass for practical purpoe. Will

talke Cash, Wax or Honey in payient. Mention
low yo wVant to pay for the Mill.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO, Limited,
Brantford, Ont.

TFiaou-Maa est. CoPvUGts atc.
OtcftMDLee 'a mfonuLrEY,

Arunne Mo.ine.

YOUR
Poultry may be neglected, that is your fault and
your loss. Your

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modern methods, however good
those ideas might have been, they are

OLD
now, and out of date. Everything connected with
e outr is fully explained ini THE CAN ADIj.'

our 'rny REvIEw, Toronto, a large monthly .iaga
zine, sent at $1 per year, or te two new subseribr
at $1.50. A free sample copy will be sont oui read
ers on ad'dressing apostal card to the publibher,
FI. B. DoNovAzN. TE RIVIEW is neariing lis
ninetecnth year. Get rid of your old

ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred to grade up your
f9o9k.

IDON'T SACRIFICE...
M Future Comfort for present seeming Econony, but BUY

the Sewing Machine with an established reputation that $
guarantees you long and satisfactory service:

The WH ITEO
UTS BEAUTIFULLY FIGURED WOODWORK,

DURABLE CONSTRUCTI1N,
FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT,

coupled with the Finest Set of Steel Attach. -
ments, makes it the

MOST DESIRABLE MACHINE IN THE MARKET. w
Dealers Wanted where we are not represented.

. White Sewing Machine Co., W

j Send for our beautiful half-tone catalogue. CLEVELAND, 01110.

FOR SALE BY S. G. READ, BRANTFORD



Brantford Galvanized, Steel, Solid

Power Wind Enqine<>
Fitted with
Interchangeable
Brass, or Patent

ROLLER AND
BALL BEARINGS

Made in 12, 13, 14 aud
sizes. The 12-foot
will give 2 to 3 h. p.
to 20-mile wind, and
ft. wheel, 4 to 5 h. p.

It wiill iun t
Cutting Box
Our Grain Griiider
Root Pulper
Saw, Lathe, etc.

And Pump Water.

15-foot
Wheel
in a 15
the 14-

Seud for Illustrated Circular, and
read wiat reliable i xi say after
uismg and te8ting- its iucrits.-..

Manufacturers of

STEEL WIND MILLS
For Pumping and Power.

Steel Towers, Galvanized or Painted (3 and 4 Posts, with Ladder)
Grain Grinders, Outting Boxes, Root Pulpers.

WATER TANKS, IRON PIPE AND
FITTINGS. OLD

Iron Pumps, Spray Pumps, Fanning lills aMUlR
Bee=Keepers' Supplies, etc.
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....A PERFECT GRAIN GRINDER....
The Patent Ball=Bearing

Junior Maple Leat rinder
WITH 8-INCH SINGLE BURRS.

MANY IN

.M o

tz

.9 ýo

Mi

USE AND WORKIRNG SUCCESSZULLY

1D(AADOCD-i

CD~

C)?

(D?

(D

The Patent Ball-Bearing takes the heavy back pressure of the burrs
when at work, and greatlylessens the friction. In consequence the Grinder
will do more with a given power than any other.

We Will Give Any Responsible Party a Fair Trial.

We Absolutely Guarantee
the Grinder. Send for Prices.

We also make the famous No. i Maple Leaf Grinder with
1o-inch burrs.

00LD
S HAPLEY

&MR

BRANTDCI
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ANINEU READ THIS01NADlhN BH JOURAL
Devoted to the Interests o; Bee-Keepers,

Published Monthly by

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR GO.
(L mIMITED)

BRANTFORD, OANADA.

R. F. HOLTERMANN, EDITOR

TERMS :
$1.W0 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if

three months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These terme apply to Canada, the United
States and Mexico ; to al other countries 24 cents
per annum extra for postaee.

TERMS TO AoENTs-We will allow 20c. commis-
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more. or 30c.
each if ten or more new subscribers. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DIScoNTINUANCEs--THE JOURNAL is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
give notice when the subscription expires. Any
subscriber whose subscription bas expired wishing
his JOURNAL discontinued. vill please drop us a
card at once, otherwise we shal assume that he
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
If you want your JOUnNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, bay so in ordering and your
wishes wii be carried out.

REC.iPTS FOR MoNEY-The receipt of TînC
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of reccipt of
money to new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowiedged by postal card.

IHoW TO SEND MONEY-YOU can send money at
our risk by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
where noue of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
in any other way is at your risk. We pay no ex-
change or express charges on money. Make all
express money orders, checks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, (Lmited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

may ocour in dealing with our advertisers yet we
take every precaution to admit only relia e men
ta our columne.

W A N TF D ^"""des"'cs 'uWANTED 1ll1 a steatdy, pa-ing
position and earni good

wages! If you are at present emllplo)yedi, that need
not prevent yon from sending ls a postal card tu
learn wvhat we' cani do< for you. We lhave the largest,
nost complete al d thoroughly up-to.date nurseries
in the Domiinin. Ttere is a largely increasing de-
inand for HO31E GROWN NURSERY STOCK.

All Supplies Sent Free; The Trial
Costs You Nothing; You Get Your
Pay Every Saturday. . . . . .

If you canînot give fuill time to our 1iterests we eau
arrange liberal terims witi youî for part tite. We
grow a full line of Fruit Trees, Berry Bsies,
Flowering Shrubs, Ornamental Trees, Hedging,
Bulbs, Roses and Seedi Potatoes. All our stock
guiaranteed and warranted to live.

Write and tell us you are open for i offer, and
ve vili make you a proposition youl will want to

accept.

E P. BLACKFORD & CO
TORONTO, ONT.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-
TIME 1 inch 2 i. 3 in. 4 in.

1Month ,,.. $2 00 $ 3 00 $3 50 $ 4 50
2 Months.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50
3 Months.... 400 a5O 700 900
6Month.... 600 900 1200 1500
12months....1000 1500 2000 2500

1 col. page
$ 6 50 $10 00

11 00 17 00
1500 2500
2500 4000
40 00 75 00

CLUBBING LIbT.
We will send CAXADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The American Bee Journal, $1.00 for........$1 75
The American Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for ...... 140
Gleanings in Bee Culture, $1.00............... 175
British Bce Journal, $1.50...................... 200
lîtmi.ated Horne Journal...................... 1 3

Weekly Witness.,............. . .......... 1 60

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

T RADE MARKS
DESIGNS

CoyESFTs &G.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free wnether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica.
tions strictlyconidential. Handbookon Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken througb Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

$cktific Jlericat
A handsomely illustrated reekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsde.ilers.

MUNN & Co.seIBroad-as-New York
.Brauch OfBeo 625 F St. Washington, D. Q.
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A, B, C of Bee Culture "'a'n t al r7 9 pages and 300 illustrations. It Is, plain,
practical. coinprehenshi o, up tu the tfned, and its rtpid sales have wvarranted us ln revising il every two
vea, .. Over 50,000 COPIES have been sold. and we expect to soli many more.

Gleanings in Bee Culture "'"ed milrnuh,
N. B.-Sample of Gleanings free. a eaninge Cu for $2.

A. I. ROOT 00, Medina, Ohio.

ENTARIO

8EEKEEPEs' A SSOCIATIOP
ORGANIZED 1880. INCORPORATED MARCH, 1886

OFFICERS FOR 1898.
PRESIDENT-M. B. Holmes, Athens.
VICE-IPRESIDENT-W. J. Brown, Chard.
2ND VICE-PRESIDENT-J. D. Evans. Islington.SECRETARY-Wm. Couse, St.reetsville.

DIRECTORS.
District No. 1-W. J. Brown, Chard.
District No. 2-J. K. Darling, Almonte.
District No. 3-M. B. Holmes, Athens.
..,. atrIbt No. 4-0. W. Post, Trenton.
Di itript No. 5-J. W. Sparling, Bowmanville.
District No. 6-J. D. Evans, Islington.
District No. 7-A. Pickett, Nassagaweya.
District No. 8-Jas. Armstrong. Cheapside.
Disetrct No. 9-John Newton, Thamesford.
Distr'ct No. 10-F. A. Gemmell. Strattord.
District No. 11-W. A. Chrysler, Chatham.
Disti Iet No. 12-G. Wood, Nottavwa.
O. A. C.-R. F. Holtermann.

AUDITORS-Mr. HoRhal, Beamsville, and Mr.
Alpangli. iait.

Fo" BROOD INSP.- Wm. McEvoy, Woodburn
ASST. " F. A. Gemmell, Stratford.
Representative at Industrial Exhibition, Toron-

to: A. Pickett, Nassagaweya.
At Western Fair, London: R. H. Smith, St.

Thomas.
Representative at Central Exhibition, Ottawa,

J. K. Darling, Almonte.
Place of Meeting, 1898-Guelph.

UNITED STATES BEE-KEEPERS'
UNION.

OFCIcERS FOR 1898.
PRES......... . Geo. W. York, Chicago, IlL., U S.
VIcE-PREs.....W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich, U.S.
SEcRETARY-Dr. A. B. Mason... Toledo, Ohio, U.S.

|PROMPTLY SECURE
d a Mpforour beau b "

gtaPatent'" IlWhat Drofitable to inven&."a-na
•Prizeaon ats'.Advice tree. .een moderato
MARION & MARION, EXPERTS
Temple Building, 185 St James St.. Montrea.
Theonly ûrmof G..aduate Egineers litb Domi.
.don tramsacting patent business exclusively
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Hlave vou felt the need of Littleh r--be readiig for ourM UI ..ittie FoJks. a magazine e
of new, beautiful pictures a eb b-t tts
and authors, will please. $1 a 3 ear. Saphnlt im
to parents.
S. E. CASSINO, 28 Pope BIcig., Boston. Mas

If yeu want toM ISSOIJRI h e a r everything
about the SOUTHI

AND enclose a silve
quarter in a co
mon letter for on
year's subscriptio
to the Missou

and Arkansau Farmer and Frul
mana. It tells you where to get chas
farmi .g, fruit, grazing and timbered land.
where to go to fish, hunt and for health
about new towns, new railroads, an
where to make paying investments. T
largest and handsomest HOMEsEEKE
paper in the United States.

Addresa : R. J. PROFITT, Publish
Kansas City,

R-I-P-A-N-S

The modern stand-
ard Family Medi-
cine: Cures the
common every-day
ills of humanity.
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